
A DAY OF ECO VALLEY (Signature)

 Spend your easy day to get away from the bustle city, get to touch the nature and learn the way of farmer's life 

in organic farming valley with Pakeryaw’s family.

 Nu and his family are Pakeryaw hill tribes, they own this farm over 30 years since his dad was so young. Now, as an 

elder brother, Nu inherited farming knowledge from his father and strongly intended to do organic farming in order to obtain 

quality products which are checal-free and environmental friendly

Traveling Programs

08:00

09.00

10.00

11.00

Depart from hotel direct to The Inthanon National Park.

Park for a short break half way The Jom Thong gas station

Stop at the highest peak of Thailand with the Stupa of King 

Inthawitchayanon, the last King of Lanna Kingdom before we 

became Siam and Thailand later on. Continue to the Twin 

Pagodas for King Bhumibhol and QueenSirikit of Thailand as 

the 60th years birthday anniversary which built by Thai Lada 

Air Force and locals. Inside the pagodas, see the beautiful art 

which telling about the Lords Buddha.

Meeting Nu at the drop point “Baan Mae Klang Luang” and go 

downhill to the valley farm by his truck, continue with 

the organic farm tour which you will enjoy learning the way 

of Eco’s life, the wisdom & technics of planting and harvesting 

then picking the fresh organic fruits by your hands!



Meals

Optional

Inclusions

Vehicle

Condition

Picnic Lunch will be created and prepared by Host.

Lunch box can be prepared by RHH for an additional service and charge.

The Experienced Driver and Tour Guide, Entrance Fees, Travel Insurance, 

Soft Drink & Lunch by Host

Van

A 50% cancellation charge applies. 

Prices are subject to 10% service charge & applicable government tax

12:00

13:00

16:00

18:00

Picnic lunch at the little tree house that was built and contributed 

by his love the lovely daughters, Nadia and Jija.

Another exciting journey will be started after lunch! Nu is leading 

to walk you to the nature which is the beautiful unseen waterfall 

‘Pa Dok Siaw’ wait for your visiting as well as the stunning sceneries

along the route. Visiting the first original coffee local café. 

Selecting the handmade fabric from local community.

Say goodbye to Nu and going back to hotel

Arrive Raya Heritage safe and sound

1 person

6,650

2 persons

3,900/person

3 persons

3,000/person

4 persons

2,500/person

Traveling Price (THB)


